
 

  

POSITION:   CIVIL ENGINEER / COORDINATOR 

DEPARTMENT/ SECTION: CIVIL & STRUCTURAL DEPARTMENT 

 
Place of work:     Płock, Poland 

KTI POLAND S.A. is a well-established international EPC company offering services in the field 

of design, delivery and construction of installations in the oil and gas, petrochemical, and 

chemical industries. 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION:  

- Coordination of the execution of the project tasks in the scope of civil & structural department 

- Analysis of reports, maps, project  and geological documentation in terms of project needs and 

guidelines 

- Providing technical advice at every stage of the project 

- Managing the flow of data and documentation within the scope of assigned project  

- Verification of drawings and documents from equipment suppliers and subcontractors of design 

documentation for compliance with design specifications 

- Cooperation with other engineering departments; identification of necessary input data  

- Maintaining contacts with Client’s subcontractor’s representatives with regard to civil branch 

issues for a particular project 

REQUIREMENTS: 

- Experience in coordination of design tasks / in designing of civil structures 

- Knowledge of the specifics of industrial construction 

- Interpersonal skills for team work coordination   

- Communicative knowledge of the English language 

- Knowledge of design standards, including Eurocodes 

- Experience in working with CAD and MS Office software 

- Knowledge of FrameWork, Microstation, 3D PDS, Revit or Navisworks Manager software will be 

an additional asset  

WE OFFER: 

- A contract of employment in an engineering company with an established position in the 

market, 

- Good working atmosphere, 

- Participation in interesting, multi-discipline projects implemented at home and abroad for 

reputable clients in Oil & Gas, chemical and energy sectors, 

- Cooperation with high-class specialists from Poland and abroad, 
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- Attractive benefits package: private medical care LUX MED, accident insurance, MultiSport card, 

holiday co-financing. 

 


